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Pastor’s Ponderings
By Chris Lenocker
I have noticed over the last couple of weeks
that it is getting harder to get to church – not because of lack of interest or fatigue, it is just a reality
that when SDSU is in session it is hard to get to the
church – so much traffic. I want to encourage us to
stay connected even when it is difficult.
Many of you know that Joe Huffaker and I
are part of a yearlong learning community that has
us reading, gathering for conferences and engaging
our church in conversations about our learning how
to see all of life as a vocation serving God and our
community. Some of the reading has been laborious,
but some has been inspiring and challenging. I have
recently read a book entitled Dwell; Life with God
for the World, by Barry Jones. I commend it for
your reading.
One of the topics that struck a chord with me
was about worship – something I have always
known, but at times forgotten. Worship is central to
a Christian’s life. Being with a community in worship on a regular basis is foundational for all of us.
When Martha and I travel, we always find a community to be part of on Sunday mornings. It is not
out of habit, but out of need. Barry Jones helped me
see again why worship is central and articulates why
it is important. I am going to borrow from his outline four points that I believe help us understand the
necessity for being in church to worship together.
First, “worship redefines our identity” and
reminds us that all human beings were created to
worship. In today’s culture, there are many objects
of worship. We worship technology, money, status,
power, material possessions, etc. Gathering weekly
to worship our Creator, reorients us toward God and
helps us remember our identity as God’s people.
Sometimes worship can have the opposite effect as
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we strive to make our worship services bigger, better, more acceptable to cultural shifts and soon we
are worshiping our worship and not the object of
worship – God. We need the weekly reminder of
whose we are.
Secondly, “worship reorders our affections.”
We worship that which we love the most. Worship
draws us toward the reality that God loved us
enough to send his Son to die for us and to set us
free from sin and death and lead us to life. Worship
reminds us, in the midst of our other loves, of the
One who is our true love. We set our priorities to
match our loves – so we come home from work to
be with our families, we shift our schedules to take
care of the ones we love – worship helps us reorder
our affections.
Thirdly, “worship re-patterns our imagination.” In worship we are reminded of a “new heaven
and a new earth” and that the radical call of Christ is
to have God’s “will be done on earth.” We gather to
imagine what life would be like in the kingdom of
God and encourage ourselves to live that life out
each day. We can affirm within the worshiping
community that God has a plan to turn the world
right side up and we are part of that plan.
Finally, “worship reorients our life in the
world.” Worship is intended to transform us into
ambassadors for Christ who have the desire and passion to live transformation into the world. Too many
times, worship in our culture is seen as therapeutic
and inwardly focused as opposed to outwardly propelling. We gather weekly to be inspired to live our
lives for God into the world in a way that transforms
our neighborhoods into outposts for the Kingdom.
All of this is a rhythm of life in service to
God. A rhythm put in place by our God who loves
us more than we can know. See you in worship.

Shalom,

Chris
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SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS
September 6 – “No Advantage for the 1%”
Proverbs 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23; James 2:1-17
True wealth is found not by being one of the 1%,
but is found in the depth of our relationship with
God and all people.
September 13 – “Just Floating Along”
Proverbs 1:20-33, Mark 8:27-38
A faithful response to God is not always driven by extreme circumstances – even
in the mundane, day-to-day routine, God is expectant.
September 20 - Mary Beck is preaching
September 27 – “No Where to Turn?!”
Psalm 124, James 5:13-20
No matter what direction we turn, we will find something distressing. We are surrounded with difficulties and problems with no solutions. Are we without hope?

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:


September 7. Labor Day. Office will be closed



September 10. All choirs resume



September 18, 19 Pictorial Directory Pictures will be taken



September 28. Golf for Good Tournament. Admiral Baker Golf Course



October 3 and 10. Choir Retreats



October 24. Bonfire at the Beach



October 31. 3:30-6:30 pm “Trunk or Treat” in the church parking lot
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Our Next Special Offering Opportunity
October 4, 2015, World Communion Sunday
The Peacemaking Offering is in transition to a new title as Peace and
Global Awareness. Both names are currently operational. The weeks
leading up to the October 4 date when we celebrate as Christians our
membership in a worldwide community provide an opportunity for members of our congregation to learn what the PCUSA, our Presbytery, and
our congregation are accomplishing in promoting peace in our neighborhoods and the world.
In previous years, we have supported the work of the following organizations with the 25% share
of this offering: Friends of Sabeel and Hands of Peace (2012); Survivors of Torture, International
(2013); and Habitat for Humanity and Churches for Middle East Peace (2014).
Barbara Reisweber, Mission Committee

Easy ways to contribute:

Presbyterian Women continue to collect cancelled
stamps and education barcode labels.

Revenue from cancelled stamps goes to a Mission in Tecate and a Mission in Tijuana,
which supports their churches. Both of these missions are havens for impoverished children, some of whom would live alone on the streets if not for these missions.
Money from the barcode labels (such as those found on Campbell Soups) help support the
Menaul School in Albuquerque, New Mexico. This school, with classes for grades 6-12,
was founded over 100 years ago by a Presbyterian minister. Since its first graduating class
in 1906, more than 90% of Menaul graduates have gone on to higher education. In more recent years, that number has increased to 98% of graduates continuing their post-secondary
school education.
Trimming the stamps: Please use scissors to trim the stamps, leaving a border between ¼”
and ½” outside the stamp. It’s risky to tear off the stamps. If the border isn’t sufficient the
stamp dealer will reject them.
Bar Code labels: We don’t need the entire label, just the LABELS FOR EDUCATION portion.
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THE 9TH ANNUAL
TOURNAMENT TO
BENEFIT PUM
Monday
September 28

Admiral Baker Golf Course, 2400 Admiral Baker Road, San Diego, CA 92120
This tournament is the major fund-raiser for PUM. Green fees, cart fees, buffet lunch, soft drinks
on the course, access to the driving range and range balls, live and silent auctions, and dinner
after the tournament are all included in the registration fee of $175.00 per golfer, $150.00 if paid
by August 31.
G4G is not just for golfers. PUM supporters wishing to attend only the buffet dinner, live and
silent auctions, and awards ceremony may do so for $30.00.
There are many opportunities for churches, church committees, individuals, and companies who
are interested in a golf outing or being hole sponsors to take part in G4G. Your ambassador,
Bob Arthur, can discuss sponsorship options with you. All sponsorship contributions benefit
PUM. Sponsors will be recognized by appropriate signs and will be listed in the tournament program, as well as receiving a personal letter of thanks from PUM for their contribution.
All proceeds will go to PUM to support their Christ-centered services to the poor and homeless of
urban San Diego.
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

As I am writing this the preschool is very quiet. The
rooms have all received a
fresh coat of paint. All the
finger prints and scratches are
gone. Soon the teachers will
return to move the furniture
back and prepare for the children’s arrival in September.
School starts late this year,
August 16th.
In July, 45 children plus 10
staff were here for Summer
Fun. In one class the children
were doing experiments.
Their first experiment started
with 3 jars; one had yellow
water, one had blue water,
and one had clear water. A
paper towel was put into the yellow water, ending in the clear water and one paper towel went from
the blue water to the clear water. The children started making predictions about what would happen.
Over the course of a couple weeks the jar with the clear water turned to green. They expanded the
experiment and put carnations in the three jars to see if the flowers would drink in the water and
change color.

Andy (my grandson) and Donovan used trays to clean the
shaving cream off the table. It was very fun for me to
have Andy at preschool for a couple days. As he was
leaving after his first day at preschool he told his mother,
“Can we move down here so I can go to Grammie’s preschool?” That is the ultimate compliment to the staff of
our wonderful school!

Please keep the preschool staff in your prayers as we prepare for the children who will be coming to school. We
want to treat each of them with love and respect.
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Sunday School News
By Emilia Modrušan
This month, we have still been using our summer one-room curriculum. We finished the second unit,
“Never Too Young,” and are now onto the last of the summer, “Favorite Bible Passages.” The children are making scrapbooks with a different verse for each week. Thank you to our wonderful (as always) volunteers: Carolyn Taxer, Colleen Moen, and Bree Bashaw-Wood.
Also, at the beginning of August, Sarah Scardino began a Youth Class for middle and high schoolers.
This group meets during service on Sunday and is Sunday School for the older kids (those entering
middle school this fall and older). They have been working on a lesson about worship.
Below are some pictures of the children and what they have been enjoying in Sunday School over the
past month.
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Congregational Life
DIERECTORY CHANGES:

From the
Deacons

Michael Ballard
New address and phone

The TLC birthday
celebrations in
September are:

Lenora Lindsey
New address
June Millenaar
New address and phone

Clyde Barfield - September 5

Clydene Shepherd
New cell phone

Jon Sartori - September 19

Contact the church office for details

Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges

Budgeted:

June
$29,167

July
$29,167

Actual:

$33,287

$30,878

Financial Report
Year to date—January–July
Envelope Offering
Envelope Offering Budget

$229,384
$204,167

Thank you for keeping your envelope
offering up to date!

Georgie Mason - September 20

Bonfire at the Beach
Saturday, October 24th

Save the date - Oct. 24th - for a bonfire at the
beach. You will bring your own dinner, beach
chair, and maybe your favorite beach toy. We
will bring all the goodies to make s'mores and
a nice fire. Exact time and coastal location
will be listed in the October newsletter. Keep
your eyes peeled.
Michelle Crownhart FDN committee member
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Prayers & Squares
We have three letters of thanks:
Dear Prayer Quilt Ministry Members (that would include all who support our
Ministry including those who tie a knot and say a prayer)
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for your thoughtfulness and
caring in sending the Prayer Quilt to me. It is lovely and much appreciated .
Fondly,
Vivian Swain
( friend of Bonnie Koehler)
To Our Wonderful Church Family,
Words seem inadequate for how thankful we are for your loving support during Howard’s heart
surgery and continuing recovery. For the beautiful quilt lovingly made by Joan Madler, the knots which
represent your prayers, and your many calls and cards, we are very grateful.
What a blessing!
Howard and Flower Harvey
And proof that Prayer Quilts can provide comfort from one generation to the next –
In 2002 some of the loving ladies of Faith Presbyterian Church (Pattie Rogers and Marilyn
Helkenn) made a sweet lap quilt for Irene Quigley. These ladies might like to know that Irene’s niece
“Beth” (in Seattle WA) now has that pretty pink and blue quilt and uses it frequently. When I use it, I not
only enjoy loving memories of my dear Aunt Irene, but I also think of the caring hands that made the quilt
for her.
Thank you and God Bless,
Beth Goodman.
My thanks to all of you who support our ministry. Our committee can only make the quilts. We need you,
our church family, to tie the knots and say the prayers.
We will be hosting a Trunk or Treat event again this year, and would like folks from the congregation
to participate by decorating their vehicles and handing out candy to trick-or-treaters at the Church.

The event will be from 3:30
to 6:30pm
on October 31st
If you are interested
in participating
please contact
Steve Wood.
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Vacation Bible School this year was so much fun!! We had about twenty children of various ages. There were three groups: 2-4 year olds, 5-7 year olds,
and 7-11 year olds. These children were either from Faith Presbyterian, College
Park Preschool, or friends of others that attended.
Each day started with a big group meeting with all the children, where they sang songs and went
over the memory verse for the day. After all the groups visited each station, everyone met up again to
sing more songs and review what they learned that day.
Pastor Chris and Emilia Modrusan were amazing song leaders in the big circle starting and ending each
morning. Ages 2-4 were shepherded through their stations by Colleen Moen, Sarah Scardino and
Clydene Shepherd. Emilia Modrusan and Betsy Bestoso guided the 5-6 year olds . And Cara Ann
Maeda with Bonnie Koehler took care of the older ones.
The kids enjoyed crafts created by Jill Gustafson and assisted by Joe Rodriguez and Sharon Cameron. Pastor Chris led the Bible story station which took us from the birth of Jesus, his healing, loving,
forgiving acts to the crucifixion and resurrection. Tracy Freeman handled the snack station which included the daily Bible verse and prayer. Action station provided fun games on the grass led by Alex
Crownhart, Peter Bestoso, and Nathan Powers. Beverly Martyn and Joe Rodriguez kept us organized
with registration and name tags. Martha Lenocker helped in many ways, including assisting Cara Ann in
photographing all the activities. The staff was led by Sarah Scardino at the end of each day, evaluating
and suggesting as we enjoyed amazing lunches provided by Kate Cameron, Tracy Freeman and Cynthia
Hatfield.

We sang and rejoiced together
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We had
fun!
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We ate

We learned
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We created

Our Bible memory verses were 1 Corinthians 13:4-8 and 1John 4:9. "Love is patient, love is kind" was
surely demonstrated by our amazing staff as smiles and laughter abounded.
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Food for Thought

Hmmmmm...

(A helping of words)
by Joan Madler

Definitions of a friend:
 A simple friend, when visiting, acts like a
guest.
A real friend opens your refrigerator and
helps himself.
 A simple friend has never seen you cry.
A real friend has shoulders soggy from your
tears.
 A simple friend brings a bottle of wine to your
party.
A real friend comes early to help you cook and
stays late to help you clean. (and helps you
drink the rest of the wine)
 A simple friend seeks to talk with you about
her problems.
A real friend seeks to help you with your
problems.
 A simple friend wonders about your romantic
history.
A real friend could blackmail you with it.
 A simple friend thinks the friendship is over
when you have an argument.
A real friend calls you after you have had a
fight and makes things right.
 A simple friend expects you to always be there
for her.
A real friend expects to always be there for
you!
 A simple friend is annoyed if you disturb her
late in the evening or too early in the morning.
A real friend says phone anytime of the day or
night.
 A simple friend visits you when you are jailed
for disorderly conduct and says "Too bad!"
A real friend is in jail with you, and says
"Wow! Wasn't that fun!"

I have decided that the majority of my friends
are real friends and the list doesn’t come even close
to describing how wonderful they are. Did you know
that there is an actual medical study that has proven
that for women the most important thing to their
mental and physical health is having at least one female friend who is also a confidant. It is more important to our health ladies, than quitting smoking, losing weight or exercising. We actually have a hormone that promotes health through friendships. Men
are missing that hormone.
My Mom was a wonderful example of what
today’s women aspire to be. She was adamant that I
get an education so that I would have a profession
and would be able to be self sufficient if necessary –
I just wanted to get married and have children. She
was the class behind my father that helped him succeed in his careers as teacher and politician. He retired as Principal of a Junior High and Mayor of the
small city that I grew up in. She was the parent that
was at home as disciplinarian, homemaker and healer
of wounds big and small. She also maintained her
own life separate from the family – she was a very
respected nurse – always had at least one close female friend – belonged to a church Women’s Circle,
book club and Bridge club. Dad wore the pants but
Mom was the suspenders that held them up.
It was from Mom that I first learned the gift
of hospitality and the importance of having female
friends. I continued to learn about hospitality and
many, many other things from my female friends at
ESDPC and FPC. Many of those friends date back to
the time I joined East San Diego Pres Church. Each
has added a dimension to my life without which my
life would be empty and meaningless. As important
as the friends from yesteryears are and they are special – so too are all the wonderful new friends that I
am continuing to make in our Faith family. My
friends are truly the family I have chosen and bless
me daily in ways to numerous to recount in one short
article.
(Continued
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Young women – your lives are much
busier than mine was as a stay-at-home mom
and wife. Many of you fit in careers, children
in sports, a husband, church involvement and
everything that entails. Hopefully you still have
time to make “real friends.” If you do you will
continue to be blessed in all the years ahead of
you.
Thank you God for friends both near
and far, they are your angels on earth – even
when their halo hangs just a little off of their
left ear.
The most powerful example of friendship between two women in the Bible is that of Ruth
and Naomi
Ruth 1:16-17 But Ruth said, “Do not urge me
to leave you or to return from following you.
For where you go I will go, and where you
lodge I will lodge. Your people shall be my
people, and your God my God.

Blessings or burdens?
Interruptions can be viewed as sources
of irritation or opportunities for service, as
moments lost or experience gained, as time
wasted or horizons widened.
They can annoy us or enrich us, get under our skin or give us a shot in the arm,
monopolize our minutes or spice our schedules — depending on our attitude toward
them.
—William Arthur Ward

Pew View

Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint

Prayer before meals is a tradition — a habit
among many families. The closing lines of a familiar
prayer came to mind recently: "Bless this food to our
use and us to thy service."
As a child, these were welcome words — I was
hungry and knew the prayer was almost finished and
food would be served. Message received: food is
coming, I won't starve. The message received then
was not the same as the message sent. Now, a search
for an intent is a challenge bringing the following
thoughts:
"Bless this food to our use..."
One petition in the Lord's Prayer we ask ,"Give
us this day our daily bread." A meaning of these
words was offered at a recent study — this means
more than physical nurture but also nurture of mind.
Food planning, preparing and eating consumes
much of our time each day. Words of the petition can
bring attention to the nurture of the mind and spirit
as well as the nourishment for the body.
Bless us to Thy service"
Service is used in a variety of situations with
different meanings like — take the car for service, put
plates for each guest, send the ball over the net in a
tennis game.
Service might mean serving food and waiting
table, but the words in the petition are — bless us to
THY service...
offer nurture for others, body, mind and spirit
collaborate with another person
prepare for a safe journey
wait table
send the car for service
participate in shared action

Remember to wear
your name badge

Bless this food to nurture body, mind and spirit
and bless us in service for YOU.
May it be so.
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Chris Lenocker
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Commissioned Lay Pastor: Mary Beck
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Accompanist: Rhonda Fleming

Be prepared for God to direct
you to something you do not
like, and teach you to like it!
– J. I. Packer

Media Ministry Director: Kevin Maeda
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Flower Harvey

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH:
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